Aquaman #31

(W) Jeff Parker (A) Paul Pelletier &
Various (CA) Paul Pelletier, Sean Parsons.
The King of Atlantis vs. the Avatar of the
Green! Its Aquaman against Swamp Thing,
with countless lives hanging in the balance!
But why ? and what does this mean for rest
of The New 52? Find out here!

Aquaman (DC, 2016 series) #31 [Joshua Middleton Variant Cover]. Issue includes a free code that can be redeemed for
a digital version of the A resistance is reborn in Aquaman #31, but Arthur Currys allies may prove more treacherous
and difficult than his enemies in the battle to The revolution is on. Aquaman has taken lead of the Undercurrent with the
help of Dolphin and Jurok Byss. Vulko wants Aquaman to take it to Aquaman and Swamp Thing have a surf and turf
war.Take Back the Throne part one! Arthur joins forces with his new ally Dolphin, his loyal frenemy Vulko, and the
love of his life Mera, to rally the underworld ofTake Back the Throne part one! Arthur joins forces with his new ally
Dolphin, his loyal frenemy Vulko, and the love of his life Mera, to rally the underworld ofAQUAMAN 2016.
AQUAMAN #40. On Sale. Sep 19 2018. AQUAMAN #39. On Sale AQUAMAN #31. On Sale. Dec 20 2017.
AQUAMAN ANNUAL #1. On Sale.The full wrath of Aquaman comes down on Black Manta! Meanwhile, Aquagirl
returns from Atlantis with Koryak, causing Aquaman to question his feelings for two AQUAMAN #31 is a triumphant
example of DCs recent success in comics. With an epic and exciting story from Dan Abnett and masterful art Aquaman
#31 Dan Abnett, Writer Riccardo Federici, Artist Sunny Gho, Ray: Theres a compelling concept to this series, with
AquamanI would love to get Stjepan on Wonder Woman when hes done with Aquaman one day. He draws the most
beautiful Mera Ive ever seen which Read reviews and discussion of Aquaman #31 from Riccardo Federici, published by
DC Comics.But even as Rath doubles his efforts to destroy the Aquaman, dangerous new enemies begin to emerge from
unexpected placessome vying for the throne But even as Rath doubles his efforts to destroy the Aquaman, dangerous
new enemies begin to emerge from unexpected placessome vying Vulko reminds Aquaman of everything that Corum
Rath has done and tries to convince Aquaman to somehow use Vulkos talents against Rath,Aquaman (2016-) #31.
TAKE BACK THE THRONE part one! Arthur joins forces with his new ally Dolphin, his loyal frenemy Vulko, and the
love of his life Mera,
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